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ANN 
LANDERS

He'* Trying to Escape
Dear Ann Landers: Last night I Overheard our 

21-year-old son tell someone on the phone that he 

has been sniffing glue and getting a big kick out of 
it.

My husband and I are deeply concerned. Is this 
practice dangerous? How can we tell if he  £ actual 
ly sniffing glue or if he just said he was doing it 
to show off?

If it is the truth and the boy admit* it what 
should we do? Please give us some advice, Ann. 
My husband and I are working people and we don't 
know about such things. OKLAHOMA.

Dear Oklahoma: A person who has been 
sniffing glue will behave as if he is intoxicated 
 because he is. He may be unusually land, or 
"high" for a time. Hit speech may be slurred, 
After a while he may become drowsy or nau 
seated or even unconscious

Juvenile authorities say glue-sniffing is 
dangerous because it can lead to anti-social 
behavior. My medical consultants tell me it is 
dangerous because continued glue-sniffing 
may result in damage to the nervous system 
and often to the liver.'

Parents should be concerned with the un 
derlying factors which would drive an ado 
lescent to sniff glue. Professional help should 
br sought because a person who continues this 
practice is obviously trying to etcape reality. 

  *  

Dear Ann Landers: I am a dental assistant who 
appreciated your telling off that big-mouth mother 
who insisted on going in with her child while the 
dentist worked.

I have had years of experience with such 
mothers. They are the ones who scare kids to death, 
not the dentist.

We experimented a few times and allowed 
persistent mothers to come in with their crying 
children. Not once did it work out well, so we quit 
that nonsense. These mothers always ask, "Did it 
hurt?" The child then expects pain and cries from 
fright. When the dentist instructs the child to do 
something the mother invariably repeats it. The 
child often refuses to follow the instructions be 
cause Mother uked him to. If the dentist had asked 
there would have been no problem.

So please, Ann, keep dishing out your good 
advice and tell those pushy mothers to leave their 
kids with the professionals. Everyone will be better 
off.   LADY IN WHITE. > ,-:.',.* »

Dear Lady: I plan to. Your letter was one 
of a handful supporting my stand. I received 
dozens of letters from mothers who called me 
"mean, heartless, cruel, vicious, sadistic and 
nutty" among other things. Thank* for writing.

  *  
Dear Ann Landers: You really made me mad 

when you told "Big D" that anyone who drives 
without insurance is a moron. Did it ever occur to 
you that not everyone can afford insurance? Some 
people can barely make the payments on their cars 
and keep them running.

Why don't you unrealistic fat cats move 
around with us average folks for a day or two? 
You'd be better qualified to give practical advice. 
 STRAPPED.

Dear Strapped: In some states automobile 
insurance is mandatory. It SHOULD be man 
datory in every state. If you think I am an un 
realistic fat cat just talk to a few uninsured 
people toho have been ordered by a court to 
support a crippled breadwinner's family.

Wlirn romantK firs: i

DISASTER RELIEF FUNDS ... A $100 cheek. e«rm*rkrd for Red Cross dlus- 
ter relief among victims of Hurricane Beulah in Texas, Is accepted by James 
Becker, vice chairman of the Torranc* Red Cr*n Branch. Presenting the check 
is Mrs. Robert Nickelson of Preceptor Alpha Beta Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 

The funcU wtr« raised In Torranco through the sale of fireworks for the Fourth 

 f July.

Fire Works Stand Aids 
Flood Victims in Texas

A Fourth of July fireworks 
stand in Torrance is reapon-

entation were Mr*. Robert
Nlckebon, Palos Verdes Es- Red- Cross was moving disa

sible for f 100 of an estimated tales, president of the Precep- ter workers and 31 pieces o

$4 million spent thus far by tor Alpha Beta Chapter; Mrs. 
he American Red Cross for Ray MUlhouse, Hawthorne, 

disaster relief to victims of chairman of the fireworks
turricane Beulah along the 
'exas Coast.

stand; Mrs. Louis Zelenay, In 
glewood, a booth worker! and

Preceptor Alpha Beta Chap- Mrs. Frances Nichoto, the so- biggest movement of equip

ter of Beta Sigma Phi ear 
marked »100, part of the 
irofits from the fireworks 

stand, co-sponsored by the so 
rority's Xi Zeta lambda Chap-

the check in behalf of the or 
ganization's disaster service 
was James Becker, vice chair 
man of the Red Cross Branch 
in Torrance. 

Present for the check pres-

o meet the impact of Beulal

mobile disaster equipmen 
nto cities along the threa 
ened strip. 

*
THIS SET a record as the

ment in Red Cross disaster 
history. 

Becker said new records

more than 110 Red Cross dis-
er, for the work. Accepting aster workers from across the

nation assisted 5,000 local Red 
Cross volunteers in caring for 
250,000 in the stricken area. 

He said the Texas disaster

Chamber
Session
Planned

A delegation from the Tor 
rance Chamber of Commerce 
will attend a Congressional 
Action Conference Nov. 14 in 
Santa Monica.

President Larry Bowman 
will head the delegation. Oth 
ers who will attend include 
Harry L. Weaver, chairman ol 
the Governmental Affairs 
Committee; A. L. Holiday, a 
past chairman of the Govern 
mental Affairs Committee 
and J. Walker Owens, gener 
al manager of the chamber.

disasters of modern times due 
to so many reverse and per 

i verse problems.

residents braced themselves

It Still Takes Two 
To Tangle, She Says

"Count Marco: I have read 
your column several times just 
to get a good rage started. I con 
gratulate you. I don't get mad 
easily but you seem to do it day 
after day. I'm really beginning to 
wonder about you. What are you 
anyway, a SEX MANIAC or 
something? That's what you 
sound like. You seem to have a 
great preoccupation with wom 
en's breasts. Even their thighs. I 
quote you: The majority of wom 
en do have breasts larger than a 
pizza.' Boy, do you have a lot to 
learn. My mother wouldn't fall

COUNT MARCO
into the pizza group, but she, 
like millions of other small- 
breasted women, wears padded 
bras, so unless you went around 
feeling them you couldn't pos 
sibly tell the difference."   YOU 
WOULDN'T KNOW.

stupid. It Is a shame that mercy 
killing was not legal when you 
were born. Any kind of an an 
swer will be all right because I 
know that you are not capable of 
anything better."   HO-HUM.

I'll bet your bark is worse 
than your bite, and what dog 
show did you finish last in?

•fr -fr <r
"Dear Count Marco: Please 

write about young wives who go 
to bed with hair curlers or toilet 
paper wrapped about their heads 
to keep the hair up, and what it 
does to the sex appetite of the 
male. Thank you very much."  
DISGUSTED HUSBAND.

rority's service chairman.

THANKING the group for 
their donation, Becker said were set in most all phases of 

the relief operation which is 
still not finished.

He explained that rehabllt 
tation of disaster victims, an 
important phase of Red CTOM 
service, is made possible by

was one of the most unusual the public's support of Red
Cross In annual fund cam 
paigns, such as United Cru 
sade, and through special do

Even as Texas Gulf Coast nations such as the Beta Sig-
ma Phi.

Fire Chief Issues 
Warning on Heaters

merce and the Chamber a 
Commerce of the United 
States, the session will pro 
ride Chamber leaders with a

to warm embracee U It lor*

Mlf-addnaied enTelope a»d *&c In ootn with rear reaueet.
Ann LanlM-i will b« «l*d to hUp you »IUi roar praMeBa. 

S*nd thtm to her In care at the PrMB-Hinld  ockxtnf t 
 umpad,  eif-nddreeeea' rnnlop*.

(|-| 1M7. PuPllehura Wnwapajer gyndtaate________

Measles Immunization 
Clinic Set Tomorrow

A measles immunisation "It is very tad," he said 
clitric especially for pre- to SM a bright, happy child 
school children will be held one day contact measlM and

at the Villa Carson Health as a result of complications
Center tomorrow from 2 to 3 perhaps beoom* permanentl; 
p.m. The health centerji Jo- mentally retarded. Not a 1 

children develop compile*cated at 23233 Avalon Blvd. 
A state law, signed by Gov 

ernor Ronald Reagan Aug. 10,
will soon require children to children has suffered comp- ties will discuss recent nil 
be immunised against meai- Motions In the past, and thi* ings of the state's Public

les before being admitted to 
school for the first time In 
California. The law wiH go 
into effect as soon as rules 
and regulations are estab 
lished by the State Health 
Department, probably some 
Urn* after Jan. 1.

ranee district health officer, 
has advised parents not to
wait until a child is ready for Monday, from 1 to 3 p.m 

s) school to receive a measles and Thursday, from 8:30 to
immunization. Dr. Kendrick

L
cur In children under five 
ymrs of age.

tlons," Dr. Hendrick addec 
"but about one in every 1,00

Fire Chief R. R. Lucas this 
week advised Torrance resi 
dents to exercise normal pre 
cautions in handling their

"A continuing program 
of public warnings and on 
the-spot inspections ha 
helped us to substantially re

space heaters during what duce the number of acciden
may be a long and cold win 
ter. 

Chief Lucas said unvented Lucas concluded
space heaters last year trig-

in Southern California. In 
all, six persons died In acci 
dents attributable to old fash 
ioned unvented and unsafe 
heaters.

Unvented heaters lack a 
system to carry the products 
of combustion out of the

tal deaths resulting from 
faulty, unvented heaters,

City and county official
gered six separate tragedies «n<1 local 8as utilities launch 

ed a program in 1952 whicF 
has drastically slashed t h 
number of unvented heate

My dear. Any man who can't 
tell the difference between a 
pizza and a padded bra doesn't 
know his tomatoes.

"ft* "Ar "ft

"Mr. Marco: I guess you think 
you're really something   not 
many things make me sick, but 
your writing thoroughly turns my 
stomach. I noticed as usual you 
don't have anything to say about 
the male slobs who get these 
poor girls into the unwed mother 
state. The barn door should defi 
nitely be locked before the cow 
gets lost, but there should also 
be a lot heavier chains on the 
bull. It takes two to tangle."   
DISGUSTED.

Some young wives don't get 
as hungry as young husbands, 
and this is a sneaky way of put 
ting the husband on a diet. '

* * -ft
"Dear Count Marco: I have 

just lost 20 pounds and my dat- 
ings have just begun, and I know 
very little about men and how to 
handle them. How does a young 
lady, and I want always to be con 
sidered a lady, react when a man 
makes a pass at her? And after « 
man and woman have been dating 
each other for a while and have 
grown fond of each other, how 
far does a lady permit a man to 
go in making love to her. Sin 
cerely."   YOUNG AND NATVK,

With all those chains, that's 
about all a cow and a bull can 
do is to tangle, and it's usually 
the cow that gets tripped up.

"Dear Nothing: Men are a 
stupid lot, but you are hopelessly

I think you'd better watt a 
while, longer before starting to 
date or I'm afraid you're going 
to lose more than just 30 
pounds. .,. ,

"Dear Sir: About a week ago 
you had an article which had to 
do with virgins or virginity. 
Could you mail me a copy, 
you kindly."   S.C.

A copy of which   the col- 
umn or the virgins?

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword

ACROSS
1— Caat 

i|-4mall aetlva bird
17— Choaaaa 
21— Idolln

(Answers on Page A-3)

DOWN
M— Polynail.n bananaa 
a7_Oh/ldad

'!%~<rror>
UM— Vaaaal In which

1— Co«irlarfa!t
a-Ol.lact
1— Word af nagatio
4— Alcoholic drink

»— Maaaura ef aapaclty 
M— »aa aagla 
17— Football acara

(alang) 
za-KIIni 
2>-lraland 
10-Tharofora 
31— Symbol for actlnhim 
St-Chuckla 
M— Lair 
av-Jou

of Rocky Mta.Man., o 
1J»--Public atorahouaa 
|J*— Anglo-Saxon vaaaal
!!t~5*r<l?rni. , .... > 
11*— Camlnant (abkr.) 
11J— Lawmak.r 
1J5— Raad. matrlcally
IsfcB^* "•»»••* «" •> 
1**— 'all aa frozan

praclpitatlon 
1«J— • • i • • P»n 
12»— (nafalad to aurmount

7_ttt ,,.n..u. (Scot.)

§5~.uCr'*" B'
S7— «J»w» axtaaalva,

SS-ffiSffSrth 
ai— Compound Knar 
U— Friand: eehwtat'a

m-XSSPj\SS!R
"" l""r

rlntar'a maaa
»7-Chlnaaa: tai , 
M— Formerly Navlgatera 131— Placa of aombat (pl.)

report on the success which 
business and professional peo 
ple have had in communicat- 
ng their views to Congress 

during the current year.
Other members of the Tor 

rance Chamber who wish to 
attend the meeting should 
contact the Chamber offices, 
1510 Cravens Ave., for res 
ervations.

rate Is high enough to war 
rent protective action for ev 
ery child who needs it"

The Health Department 
recommend* measles immuni 
zations beginning at one year 
of age. Meaaln immuniza

preview of legislative propos- house. 
,1s which are apt to receive 

major Congressional attention ..SOME OF the older heat-

"-1?68' , , ,  er» wner« the flame is not 
The conference also will re- {uUy ghieWed ^ present » 

rtew current legislation and fjre nMara .. ne warned. 'To 
eliminate such hazards, all of 
these obsolete heaters should 
be replaced with modern, 
vented heating equipment."

He added that there is no 
danger in using properly 
maintained approved gas 
heaters which now provide 
winter comfort to a vast ma 
jority of Southland homes

Lucas urged residents who 
must use unvented healers 
until replacement can be 
made to take five precau 

tions:
Place heaters away from 

drapes and out of busy traf 
fic areas; shield the heater 
with a fire screen if there are 
small children in the home.
  If using an unvented heat 

er, leave one or more win 
dows open to provide ade 
quate ventilation.
  Rubber hoses are unsafe 

and illegal. Use only ap 
proved metal connectors.

accidents from the < 
reported each year 
that date.

"But the program won't end 
until all unsafe equipment 
has been removed and re 
placed with modern heating 
units," Lucas said.

Utility 
Ruling 
Subject

Officials of two area utili

Utilities Commission at a 
meeting of the Riviera Home- 
owners' Association tomor 

ow. 
Speakers will include Har

Dr. Earl W Kendrlck, Toe- in this am through private nla Edison Co.
doctors or at the Villa Car-

11 a.m. At the present time.
said many measles case* oc- there is no charge for meas-

Ht*Kh Department.

old N Neims of the General Uon 
Telephone Co. and L. I. Jenk

tions are readily available ins of the Southern Califor

They will be concerned with
son Health Center every recent rulings about under

ground utilities and the ef 
feet of the ruling on the Riv 
lera section of Torrance.

IM immunizations at the at the Parkway School, 220 a six-weekend run. Milton
Via Riviera, at 8 p.m.

an unvented heater in opera-

  Have heaters inspected 
now by a qualified service 
agency or the gas company.

Play Now Open

Spirit" opened at the Palos
The meeting is scheduled Verdes Playhouse Friday for

Rogart directs the production

JOHN F. RYAN 
Recruiter

Air Force 
Recruiter 
Assigned

_ Staff Sgt. John F. Ryan has 
 "Don't sVeepTn a room with b**" assigned as an official

Air Force recruiter in Tor 
rance. His selection was based 
on an outstanding military 
record

The sergeant has completed 
the special U. S. Air Force 
recruiter course at Lacklanc 
AFB, Tex., which Includes 11 

Noel Coward's "Blythc areas of study designed to
assist recruiters in presenting 
the facts of Air Force career 
opportunities to young men 
and women.
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117— Flah agga
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14»—Nocturnal* 
151—Cereal grain
154—Size of thot 
1(4—Young horx 
1M—Falaehood
155—Arrow polaon 
1(0—Symbol for Untalu 
111—»Utt (abbr.) 
1lt—Lamb'i pan nama 
1U—Kind of ram

> (pl.)

«2—City of Yugoelavla 
•4—(onion 
M—Lind maaaura (pl.) 
(S—City of England 
TO—Liturgical vaatmant 
78—Overwhelmi 
74—Kind of duck 
7»—Cyllabla of acala 1«»—Portenta 
77-«ymbol for tallurlum 17O—Wolfgang - - ... 
7S—Prloi etage daalgnar 
80—Porticoee 171—Ooddeee of paaca 
82—A aandplper 172—Oacllna 
$4—Roller 174—Kind of cloth 
M—Featured a famout 17t— • - . • rabbit 

lereonalrty 17»—Portloneataga i 
_ .MiMce 
10—Projectile flrad f"

cartaln "

177—Prepared far print

38 A quivering mot
3t The aweetaop
44)—Trleata wine mea__

(Pl.< 
41—Tiny .-...., play

by Albee 
4*—Oefaaa 
44—Ruaalan city 
4e—Mouth aacratlon 
47— Plagiarise 
4S—Concaali 
SO—(par for eall 
&2—Certain reatatiranta 
SS—Gem (pl ) 
M—Heavenly body 
M—Bird'a home (pl.)

W—State (abbr.) 
«1—.... vocei In an

yndertone
ta—Oanua of maplee 
«S—Malta
•7—Fine line of a letter 
a*—Tidy

L ght uaad In taking

Klv»r of Italy 
•.•ply 

101—Apportion! out
105—Country of Europe
106 txtraerdlnary

104—Retreat
107—Former Indian ef

H.iiu
10t—Prita In i. _ 
111—Celebrated 
115—Home af fa

wl«eh 
117—Tro|an hero 
11»—Country of Aala 
121—Cut apart 
124—Correlative af eithet 
12ft—A woman of rank 
•27—Rant 
12t—Short for prepared

food atora 
13t—Nickname (or

relative
114-Certain tralna 
13*—A auger pnnnt In

«i.k
13t—Cultivator 
141—Kind < 
14S—Paired
141— Kind of caak 
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iw— HIM 
144— ChoicChoica par 

Laughing
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W—Organ ef eight (pl 
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1«S—Tear
1*4—Period ef time 
1*4—Form of "to ba 
le*—Man'e nickname 
IN—Unit of energy 
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